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By Lucy Courtenay

Little Tiger Press Group, United Kingdom, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. UK ed.. Language:
English . Brand New Book. What s black and white, and flies faster than the speed of light? The
Space Penguins! They re the ice-cool crew of the spaceship Tunafish. With their pioneering flying
skills and resistance to the deep freeze, these intergalactic avians are going where no fin has gone
before. Captain T Krill, Rocky Waddle, Fuzz Allgrin and Splash Gordon are on a mission to explore
new planets, rescue alien life, and battle their former comrade-in-wings: Dark Wader.Alert! Alert! In
Cosmic Crash! the penguins splash-land on a watery planet, they find themselves in the tentacles of
a monstrous sea creature. Can they escape with their ship in one piece or are they well and truly
sunk? This hilarious Space Penguin adventure is sure to appeal to young boys. Full of fishy goings
on, humour and adventure this is a fantastic series that will tickle even reluctant boy readers.
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This composed publication is fantastic. I was able to comprehended everything using this composed e book. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Miss O va  K uhn IV-- Miss O va  K uhn IV

This kind of publication is every thing and taught me to seeking ahead and a lot more. It really is rally interesting throgh reading through time. I realized
this ebook from my i and dad recommended this publication to understand.
-- Da x Her z og-- Da x Her z og
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